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This Guide Covers:

1. Checking your foundU Platform's Public Holidays
 
2. Adding a Custom Public Holiday
 
3. Approve Shifts on Public Holidays
 
4. Pay Normal rate on Public Holidays
 
5. Public Holiday Reporting
 



Navigate to the full menu by selecting the hamburger icon.
Then select Payroll Settings > Public Holidays.

All national public holidays are stored in your platform which is
automatically populated with the Australian Governments
holiday settings.
 
It is important that you check and customise the public holidays.
foundU considers state public holidays, however you will need to
add in regional public holidays such as show days.
 
Public Holiday rates will automatically flow through to the
relevant employee's pay.
 
To view existing public holidays set up:
1.
2.

 
 

Checking your Platform's Public Holidays 



3. You can use the Search bar to find specific holidays.
 
Delete a public holiday
 
To delete any holidays that do not apply:
 
1. Click Delete next to any existing public holiday that does not apply.
 
Please do not delete any holidays that are assigned to employees.

Checking your Platforms Public Holidays



General- apply a new national or state based public holiday.

To a specific operation/s- holiday applied per client/operation.

Specific operation job- if you use jobs within your platform (instead of rosters), you may apply a public holiday to a
specific job(s) within an operation.

Specific operation roster- you can assign a specific pubic holiday for a particular roster. 

Add in New Public Holidays:
 
To add new holidays, scroll down to Add New Entry.
 
You have the options to apply holidays in the following ways:
 

 

 

 

 
Specific employee- a public holiday can apply to a particular employee. E.g. if an employee normally works in QLD, they
would ordinarily have the public holiday that applies in that state.
 
 

Adding a Custom Public Holiday



Adding a Custom Public Holiday

For example, in setting up a General Public Holiday.
 
1.Enter the Date of the holiday and add in the name of the
holiday in the Description.
2. Enter the Location. e.g. NAT = national, WA | NT = multiple
states.
3. Apply to Specific Awards (optional) enables you to assign a
public holiday to a specific award.
4. Select Is a partial holiday if you would like to enter in a
specific time from when a partial holiday applies.
5. Click Submit to save.
 
Please note: if you are customising the public holiday by
Specific Operation, Specific Operation Job, Specific Operation
Roster, or Specific Employee, you will need to select the
appropriate tabs after Step 2 (entering the Public Holiday name)
in the above instructions.
 

The following instructions will guide you in setting up your custom holiday.



Approve Shifts on Public Holidays
When Approving Shifts on Public Holidays, you will be asked to select how
the employee should be paid.
 
Public holidays will be detected based on what is stored in your platform
under Payroll > Public Holidays.
 
To select the public holiday pay type option when approving shifts:
 
1. Navigate to Time & Attendance > Approve Shifts.
2. Apply any filters required.
3. Click Edit on the public holiday shift to allow changes to be applied.
 
Note: A warning will appear in the Edit or Approve shift about the public
holiday. 
 
The notice in Time & Attendance > Approve Shifts will only display on the
actual holiday with a matching location / state for permanent staff only.



Approve Shifts on Public Holidays

Default: Public Holiday rates will apply as per the award
interpretation.

Treat as normal day: The day will not be treated as a public
holiday, standard rules apply.

4. At the bottom of the shift details, you can choose to apply the pay
type:
 

 

 
 
5. Click Approve or Save & Approve / Save Changes (if editing the
shift).
 
This data will flow through to payroll against the employee's
paycycle.



Pay Normal Rate on Public Holidays
You can apply normal pay rates for salaried staff on public holidays
where required. 
 
To do this:
 
1. Go to People > Approved People.
 
2. Either find the specific employee using the search bar, or Show
Filter to search on Employment Type = Full Time, scroll down and
and click Apply Filter.
 



Pay Normal Rate on Public Holidays
3. Click on the employee name to go into their profile.
 
4. Select the Employee Card icon and scroll to the Work Pattern Tab 
 
5. Ensure to click on the Normal rate box to select and scroll down to save.



Public Holiday Staff Costing
When building a roster in Work > Roster, you have the ability to forecast wage costings for your public holidays via
the analytics bar located below the roster.
 
To do this select the Roster Analytics button on the bottom left side of your roster and select Cost.
 
Please note these analytic figures (if you have permission to view this) are an estimate of wages calculated using the
awards and pay rates in your platform. Actual paid figures will depend on approved hours.



Public Holiday Reporting

Go to Reports > Financial.
Labour Management Report
Select the week that the public holidays fall
within. You can then filter as needed.

You have the ability to see the actual staffing
costs after you have run  payroll on the Labour
Management Report. 
 
You will need permission to access Financial
Reports to see this data.
 
To run this report:
1.
2.
3.

 
Please note this option is only relevant after the
date has passed and the shifts have been
approved and paid as it reports on generated pay
data.



Public Holiday Reporting

Group by Date & Purchase Order (specific roster).

Add in Position to see what each position/s cost you on the
specific date range.

Add in Operation to see the costs per Operation.

Some example groupings for your labour management report
may be:
 

 

 

 
 


